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Spatial Ability 
  The measurement of  ones capacity to mentally understand objects and their 
relationships to other objects or three-dimensional space 
  Why is spatial ability important? 
  Linked to success in both engineering professions and engineering education1 
  Mental Cutting Test (MCT)2  
  Purdue Spatial Visualization Test: Visualization of  Rotations (PSVT:R)3 
Example of  PSVT:R 
Example of  MCT 
EEG and Neural Efficiency 
  Electroencephalography (EEG) 
  Neural Efficiency Hypothesis 
  Means of  quantifying mastery/expertise in spatial 
ability 
Emotive EEG headset4 
 
The Question 
  Do engineering students solving spatial ability and 
sophomore level engineering Statics problems support 
the neural efficiency hypothesis? 
Methods 
  Participant selection and preparation 
  Voluntary and anonymous 
  Currently enrolled in sophomore level engineering 
Statics course 
  Session and Data Recording 
  EEG Headset (fitting and  
 calibration) and logging software 
  Session procedure and questions 
Fitting EEG headset to participant 
Data Analysis 
  Filter Noise 
  Data filtering 
  Artifact rejection 
  Independent Component 
Analysis (ICA) 
  Normalize Participant Data 
  Working towards scripting 
more of  the data analysis 
process 
Display output after ICA completion5 
 
Artifact Rejection of  EEG Data5 
 
Results 
  Data Collected 
  Data normalized for each participant over the entire 
session 
  Analysis of  individual problems vs. whole session 
  Statics problems grading 
  Compare participant statics problems response to EEG 
data 
Conclusion 
  Still seeking to find a correlation between neural 
efficiency hypothesis and participants solving spatial 
ability and sophomore level Statics problems 
  What’s next? 
  Problem isolation 
  Search for statistical significance 
  Need for more participants 
Questions? 
  Feel free to ask any questions 
  If  further clarification is needed, contact me at: 
  jonathanruesch22@gmail.com 
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